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Abstract 
In the practice of the law we become more and more aware of the importance of this legal terminology: targeting object. During the 
process of proof on the case facts, facts prove, the targeting objects are usually very complicated, there are not explicit specifications on 
the targeting object during all kinds of legal proceedings. In the fire investigations, the targeting object is the main destination of the 
whole proof process, without it, the rule of relevant proof responsibility and standard will be hard to establish. In order to find out the 
cause of the fire, fire accident and fire loss statistics, we should collect the fire evidence objectively and carefully. And the research of 
targeting object in the fire investigation is the base of fire investigation. So in this paper, aiming at the fire targeting object in the fire 
administrative procedures, criminal fire procedures and in the accidental fire procedures, the relevant specific content will be analyzed 
carefully. Through the elaborate and summary of the specific content on the targeting object, we   can be more clear of the evidences we 
should take in the fire , so as to improve the timeliness and accuracy of the fire cases . 
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In recent years, along with the development of the social information technical, the legal consciousness of people are 
increasing rapidly, in the practice of the law we become more and more aware of the importance of this legal terminology: 
targeting object The administrative litigation law, the criminal procedure law, the civil procedure law in our country from 
1989 to 1996 are all elaborate this concept targeting object. Abroad, this legal term targeting object in the United States, 
Japan, Germany and other developed countries have been involved in various aspects, especially in the criminal 
investigation case. In the professional field of fire investigation, there are few relevant research on targeting object home 
and abroad. 
1. the concept and characteristics of targeting object                                                                                                
Targeting object, is the activities that need to be proved. The targeting object in the criminal proceedings is mainly about 
the facts of crime constitutions and sentencing plot. The targeting object in the administrative procedures is mainly related 
to the specific administrative act of the defendant legitimacy of the facts. In order to find out and objective comprehensive 
confirmation has occurred and the case facts in dispute, investigators can only through the investigation to collect evidence, 
examining evidence judgment method, namely, through the method of proof. Therefore, to find out the case facts has 
become an important task of fire investigators, and those associated with the fire case facts, became the targeting object of 
the investigation procedures. 
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The main characteristics of targeting object are: the relevant between the object and the parties concerned, the 
connections between the object and so on. 
2. The species of targeting object in fire investigation 
There are three kinds of targeting objects in fire investigation according to different cases: 
 First of all, the fire targeting object in the fire administrative procedures is the facts that the investigators need to find out 
during the administrative procedures. 
Secondly, the fire targeting object in the criminal fire procedures is the facts that the investigators need to find out during 
the criminal cases. While handling the cases, the public security must be strictly in accordance with the relevant legal steps, 
methods and procedures such as principles and system. 
The last one is the fire targeting object in the accidental fire procedures. While judging the character of a fire, except for 
arson and normal case, accidental fire could occurred sometimes. So it is also very necessary to do the research on the 
targeting objects in the accidental fires. 
3. The targeting object in the fire administrative procedures 
According to the regulations for administrative programs, the facts that need to be investigate include: 
(1) the basic situation of illegal suspects; 
(2) illegal behavior exists; 
(3) the implementation of illegal behavior; 
(4) the time, place, means and consequences and other plot of the implementation of the illegal behavior; 
(5) any statutory heavier, given a lighter or mitigated punishment situations for illegal suspects; 
(6) other relevant facts. 
In addition, the targeting object research also involves the jurisdiction and avoid problems. For example, the jurisdiction. 
From the perspective of procedural law, the review on the domicile of origin and the address of the criminal suspect can 
clear the fire jurisdictional issues. The fires across the administrative areas, the fire institution will be in charge of the case 
which the fire start first, and others areas should assist them. While there is dispute on the jurisdiction, shall be reported to 
their common public security fire organization at the next higher level for designation of jurisdiction. People's government 
at the county level public security organs shall be responsible for implementation of the fire accident investigation of 
jurisdictional dispute, by jointly designated by the competent public security organ at the next higher level. In addition, the 
location of the fire are also associated with territorial jurisdiction. At the same time, the implementation of the consequences 
of illegal behavior is different, the jurisdiction of the fire investigation is also different. 
4. The targeting object in the criminal fire procedures 
According to criminal procedure law article 43, "judge, procurator or investigator who must be in accordance with legal 
procedures and collect the evidences that can prove the criminal suspect or defendant guilty or not guilty. "Criminal 
procedural law" the 191th regulation: "the people's court of second instance found that the people's court of first instance 
trial in any of the following circumstances of violation of the law procedure, it shall rule to cancel the original judgment, 
back to the people's court which originally tried the case up for trial: (a) in violation of the provisions of the regulations on 
public trial; (2) the violation of the legal avoidance ; (3) the deprivation or limit the legal rights of the parties, may affect the 
impartiality of the trial of judicial organization (4) of the illegal; (5) other litigation procedures in violation of the provisions 
of laws, may affect the impartiality of the trial." This regulate the element fact in the criminal procedures. 
Speaking, from the perspective of the jurisdiction of criminal cases shall be under the jurisdiction of the public security 
organ. If the area where criminal suspect live is more appropriate for the case, the police at that area should be in charge of 
that case.  
 Be including crime scene and crime results occurred. Crime scene, including the implementation of the crime and ready, 
start, passing through, the end of the location of the related to crime; Crime has a state of continuous, sustained or continue, 
continuous, continue, or we will continue to implement the crime belongs to the crime scene. Crime results, including 
criminal object infringement, crime of the actual, caches, transfer, use and sale. Residence including census register seat, 
living place. Habitual residence is to point to citizen’s leaves census register seat last continuously for more than a year. Fire 
control institutions in the public security organs to handle with criminal proceedings under the jurisdiction can refer to the 
above provisions, if involves arson, the case should be handed over to the public security organ. 
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5. The targeting object in the accidental fire procedures 
There are not any relevant law regulations about the targeting object by accidental fire procedures, so also in the process 
of actual case we use the regulations of administrative cases: 
(1) the basic situation of illegal suspects; 
(2) illegal behavior exists; 
(3) the implementation of illegal behavior; 
(4) the time, place, means and consequences and other plot of the implementation of the illegal behavior; 
(5) any statutory heavier, given a lighter or mitigated punishment situations for illegal suspects; 
(6) other relevant facts. 
Through this article, we analyze the specific content of the targeting object in the criminal procedures, administrative 
cases and accidental fire procedures, to determine the various objects and directions while facing different procedures. 
 Firstly, in the targeting object of administrative fire cases, the main point is to judge whether the behavior is illegal and 
whether it is done by the suspect, the possibility of accidental fire should be fully considered. At the same time, we should 
clearly find out the consistency between the behavior and the criminal suspect, to ensure the accuracy of the fire 
administrative case investigation. 
 Secondly, in the targeting object of criminal proceedings, except for the consideration of the consistency between the 
behavior and the criminal suspect, we should fully determine the responsibility of the criminal suspect, and investigating the 
personnel related to the criminal suspect. 
  Finally, in accidental fire cases, the main consideration is how the fire accident happened, and whether there are people 
who should take responsibility for. If the fire analysis is in accordance with the mechanism of the accidental one, at that 
time we can maintain it as the accidental fire. 
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